A DAILY GUIDE TO FOLLOWING JESUS IN THE EVERYDAY STUFF OF LIFE

PRACTICES

“Come and see.”
~ Jesus (John 1:39)

“Follow me.”
~ Jesus (Matthew 4:19)

“Go and make disciples.”
~ Jesus (Matthew 28:19)

Following Jesus is more than a decision, reading the Bible, or theology and
ethics. It is a way of life. John Mark Comer puts it this way, “It’s a whole
new way to be human; a set of values, dispositions, relational dynamics, and
habits.” Jesus has called us, saying, “Come, and follow me.” If we want to
participate in the Kingdom of God that Jesus has invited us into, we have
to follow Him daily.
In response to Jesus’ command to “Go, therefore, and make disciples of all
nations,” we are inviting you and giving you the tools to participate daily
in these four core Practices: Gathering together, growing together, giving
together, and going together.
As we follow Jesus together through the Practices we will be changed by
Jesus, become like Jesus, and join Him in what He is doing in the world.
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preface
What do you think of when you hear the phrase
‘spiritual disciplines?’
A list of chores to perform? Dry and lifeless rituals?
Monks and monasteries? Spirituality on steroids? Or
just the normal Christian life?
Or maybe something else.
People have engaged in spiritual disciplines, practices,
and sacred rhythms throughout all of church history,
beginning with Jesus’ way of living.
Jon Thompson describes Jesus’ humanity this way:
“Jesus used spiritual disciplines to walk with the
Father, and develop and learn as we do.” “Jesus grew
in wisdom and stature and in favor with God and man”
(Luke 2:52).”
Looking at the life and teachings of Jesus in the Gospels
we see the way to live. Through practices we create
space in our lives for the Spirit of God and Word of
God to transform us into people of love, grace and truth.
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Living out the four Practices (Gather, Grow, Give
and Go—together) through spiritual disciplines
is a way of “abiding in the vine” (John 15). It’s
a way of turning to God moment by moment
throughout your day. It’s about aligning your
heart with His, aligning your desires with His,
receiving and sharing His love.
Would you journey with us over these next weeks
on a path that will allow you to learn what it
means to live as a disciple.
That invitation stands true to this day—for you!
Would you journey with us over these next weeks
on a path that would allow you to learn what it
means to be a disciple—practicing the ways of a
Jesus follower?
Our God has invited us into something that is
much more loving, much more creative, deep, and
life-giving than a collection of religious chores and
activities to perform.
“The disciplines are our ‘Yes’ to God’s invitation,
our response to His loving initiative, our first
faltering steps into the experience of life that is
truly life.” (From the Following Jesus Book)
Together, let’s turn the page with Jesus and listen
for His lead.

plan
c onsider c ommitting to these ha b its
and rhythms that allow you to get
the most out of this journey .

Plan to Create Space
Walking through this weekly guide will take personal planning. You will want
to make sure you create margin in your life!

Journal
You might read this and think that journaling isn’t your thing. But we truly
believe that you can find benefit in it. Pick up a notepad or use the space in the
back of the book (page 63) and create a new habit  even if you start small.
Pay attention to the moments in your day that God is grabbing your attention
and use the time crafted in your day to walk through this guide and write down
those moments.
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Create Healthy Phone Habits
We encourage you to put your phone on “do not disturb” all night while
you sleep, and not to check it when you first wake up. This is one example
of how we can create the space and the margin we need.
Commit to not letting your phone be the last thing you do before you go
to bed. Instead, wind down through prayer. If you don’t know how, let
this book guide you.

Share in Community
We encourage you to walk this out with a few people from the group you are
a part of. If you aren’t in a group, we encourage you to invite others to join
you or visit our website beulah.ca/groups to join a group.
Our prayer is that not only will you grow to be more active in your relationship
with Jesus, but also in community as you live out the Practices together.
We know it can be hard to stay focused. Seize this moment of a new
schedule and create fresh rhythms, both individually and collectively, in
community together.
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what to
expect
Practices summaries
Before each week you’ll find pages that will describe each specific Practice. These
descriptions will help you better understand what each Practice is and how it
is expressed.

Daily Rhythm Guides

Daily Activities

Plan to block out a time each day to

Each week starts with a new Practice.

engage with the Practices guides. Space

Along with the descriptions we have

to read the Bible, pray, and participate

included daily activities connected

in a daily activity. Scripture is God’s

to different spiritual disciplines that

words to us to enable us to encounter

align with each Practice. Each day you

who God is, what He has done, who

will be given a unique opportunity to

we are, and what He calls us to do in

participate in an activity that leads

response. Prayer is us communicating

you to living out the Practices. We’ve

with God; an opportunity to interact

designed these challenges in a way

with our Creator and join Him in His

that allows you to put what you are

redemptive work on earth.

reading and learning into practice!

We have included a simple Bible reading
plan for you to follow along with daily.
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Extra Resources
As you journey through each week you may find you want
to start again. That is a great idea, and you can easily do so.
We have also included a few final questions for you to
reflect on (page 54) and extra resources (page 57) to take
you deeper and further into this way of living.
On pages 13 and 48 you’ll find a couple of essential
resources that you will need for each week. Be sure to find
them before you dive in.
Now, imagine what would it look like if every disciple of
Jesus became a disciple-maker. Someone who is walking
with Jesus and is leading others to follow Him with them.
So with that in mind ...
Let’s dive in!
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prayer
p rayer of su b mission

One way of beginning your day is to use the hand postures that are shown in our icons.
Hold your hands in these specific positions/postures to mirror your intention to live
these vows out today.

surrender hands up
I choose to hold my hand up as a symbol of surrender.
My life is not about me.
I surrender to your Lordship.
I surrender my preferences, prejudices and position to you.
I surrender my fears, finances, friends and family to you.

Generosity hands open
I choose to hold my hands out open as a symbol of generosity.
What I have is not mine.
I am only a steward of all that you have given me.
I want to mirror the way that you opened your hand to us and
lavished your love and life upon us.
I want to live an open handed life in a closed fist culture.

Mission Hands Forward
I choose to hold my hands forward as a symbol of mission.
I want to live for something greater than me.
I want to embrace and welcome your mission.
To the lost, last, least and lonely.
To the poor, powerless, privileged and persecuted.
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prayer cards
In your daily rhythms you’ll be led to write on a prayer card. You can
create your own or use the one below. When this page is full you can
use the blank pages in the back of the book (page 64).
The prayer cards are designed to help you be consistent with your
prayers and keep track of the ways that God has responded to your
requests. Actively praying through your list daily for the four weeks is
a powerful exercise, so we encourage you to not skip it.

prayer cards
name | subject:
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wee k

1
gather { together }

We are a church family
who gathers regularly
(John 1:12; Hebrews 10:25; Acts 2:42-47)

God is a community, Father, Son and Holy Spirit in complete unity, mutual
loving relationship, and honour. We are made in God’s image, yet we were
separated because of sin. Jesus came to bring people into the love relationship
that God enjoys. God wants to restore our relationship with Him and to be His
family that experiences and expresses His love and what He’s like in the world.
Gathering together with the church for worship is our appropriate response

to God, His desire for us, and super important for our spiritual health.
Gathering together also means that we gather in community. This is our

faithful way of living, inspiring, and helping each other to be active participants
in the life of the church (which is Jesus’ body). It’s where we are shaped to
become more and more like Jesus. So, community life in Groups is the primary
place in which we shape each other as disciples who make disciples. We join
with what the Holy Spirit is doing: Together we form one another as disciples
who make disciples.
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day |

1

Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission (page 13)
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 1

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Fellowship)
Go “old school” and call someone from your community, a friend, someone
you are used to seeing at church on the weekends, or a friend.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen (page 49)
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day |

2

Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 2

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Worship)
Choose a worship song you love and listen to it. Listen closely and
mediate on the specific truths being sung. (Some song suggestions:
Blessed Assurance by Jeremy Riddle (Worship Circle), King of Kings
by Hillsong Worship, Jesus is Better by Austin Stone Worship).

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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3

Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 3

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on
your day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Fellowship)
Grab a coffee or tea and meet up with a friend to be purposeful in
connecting with them.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 4

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on
your day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Worship)
Read the lyrics from the song you chose and listened to on day two,
and reflect on specific lyrics the artists chose. Pay attention to the
specific truths written.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 5

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Fellowship)
Be spontaneous and invite friends from your community to go on a walk
with you. If it is not possible for today make plans to do it soon.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
22
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weekend

The weekend is about practicing the discipline of Sabbath rest. Read
pages 50-53.
We want to invite and challenge you to change your phone habits. We suggest
putting your phone away so you can intentionally press into a new rhythm and
be less distracted. You may want to cut social media out of your whole weekend
or purposely watch less TV.
If you choose to Sabbath Rest on a Saturday, let it be a day that prepares you
for gathering as a church, whether it is in-person or online, God meets uniquely
with His people when we gather in this way. If you choose to Sabbath rest on
a Sunday and that is the day you regularly gather for Church service, let the
gathering be an intentional part of your day of Sabbath.
Continue in the new rhythms of disciplines you are creating.

Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•Psalm 1

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the
evening, reflect on your day and write down
where you saw God grab your attention.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen

wee k

2
grow { together }

We are followers of Jesus
who grow spiritually
(John 15:1-8; Romans 12:2; Colossians 2:6-7)

God is love. He is glorious, gracious, kind, holy, and perfect. We are made in His
image, yet we were separated and spoiled by sin. We are weak, imperfect and
selfish. God wants to restore us by growing us up in Christ. As we respond to
what God has done in Jesus (the gospel), following Him together, God makes
us whole, healthy people, and changes us to be more and more like Jesus. As we
let Him, our life honours Him and shows our love for Him.
		
Growing together means that each of us will take personal responsibility

to mature in Christ, while also pointing one another to Jesus. By growing
together, we will become a deep-rooted family, with our roots intertwined. This
will happen as we regularly meet with Jesus and learn from Jesus through Bible
reading, prayer, Christ-centred Group life, silence and solitude with Jesus, and
other spiritual disciplines.
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 6

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Meditate)
Choose a verse from today’s scripture reading and put it on a sticky note
to have on your desk, fridge, or car dash. Or create a background for
your phone with the verse. Meditate on the verse throughout the day.
Let it catch your attention and expect God to speak.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 7

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Study)
Search on YouTube “The Story of the Bible” by The Bible Project and
watch the video. Use your journal time to write out one or two things
you learned and want to remember.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 8

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Meditate)
Choose a verse from today’s scripture reading and attempt to memorize
it by meditating on it throughout the day. What creative ways can you
come up with that will help you remember the words?

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 9

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your day
and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Meditate & Study)
Read the chapter you just read from today’s scripture reading again, but
this time read it aloud. What is something new that grabs your attention?
Write it down in your journal.
As you go back to your journal to write it out, read back over journal entries
from the previous days and take the time to see and think about what God
has been saying and showing you.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 10

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Fasting)
Pick one food item to give up for the day (sugar, coffee, bread, dairy,
etc.) Or choose to fast from one meal and spend the time in extended
prayer and scripture reading instead of eating.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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weekend

The weekend is about practicing the discipline of Sabbath rest. Read pages 50-53.
We continue to invite and challenge you to change your phone habits. If you
didn’t last week, you can still start this today.
We suggest putting your phone up or away so you can intentionally press into
a new rhythm and be less distracted. You may want to cut social media out of
your whole weekend or purposely watch less TV.
If you choose to Sabbath Rest on a Saturday, let it be a day that prepares you for
gathering as a church, whether it is in-person or online, God meets uniquely with
His people when we gather in this way. If you choose to Sabbath rest on a Sunday
and that is the day you regularly gather for Church service, let the gathering be
an intentional part of your day of Sabbath.
Continue in the new rhythms of disciplines you are creating.

Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•Psalm 27

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the
evening, reflect on your day and write down
where you saw God grab your attention.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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wee k

3
give { together }

We are a team who gives
wholeheartedly
(Mark 10:45; Proverbs 3:9; Ephesians 2:10)

God is three in one, Father, Son and Spirit; diverse yet one. We are made in His
image, yet we became selfish and separated from Him and one another, and we
drifted from what He wanted for us. So, God wants to restore us to be like Him:
servants, givers and generous people.
Giving together means that we are aware of the time, abilities, and gifts

he has given us (including things, finances), and we give to others from what
God gives us. When we serve, we imitate Jesus, who came as a servant King
to seek and save the world. Giving together means that we desire people to be
followers of Christ who respond to God’s love by contributing through bold
generosity and service. We want every disciple to know how to express our faith
through our Holy Spirit-given gifts and abilities, because Jesus uses His family,
His “team” serving together to effectively impact others in our church, our city,
and our world.
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 11

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Prayer)
Spend intentional time today to pray for those who are sick, vulnerable,
or fearful. If you want to continue in this discipline, we encourage you
to use the Echo Prayer App to build that rhythm out.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 12

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Sacrifice)
Give to a local organization. We recommend Hope Mission. You can buy
a meal for the most vulnerable in our city - hopemission.com/donate

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
35
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 13

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Service)
Walk around your neighbourhood today and pick up any litter you see.
Don’t post it to social media, just simply do it to serve your neighbours.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 14

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Service)
Buy local and share it with someone in your community, friend or
neighbour with a porch drop off. Or bless someone by sending them
a meal in a creative way (a meal delivery gift card is a simple way to
do that).

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 15

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Service)
Go old-school and send a hand-written card to someone struggling,
lonely, or sick. Share scripture with them or a word of encouragement.
We encourage you not to go digital with this one. Put the time and effort
into lifting someone up.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen

the |

weekend

The weekend is about practicing the discipline of Sabbath rest. As a refresher,
read pages 50-53.
We continue to invite and challenge you to change your phone habits. If you
didn’t last week, you can still start this today.
We suggest putting your phone up or away so you can intentionally press into
a new rhythm and be less distracted. You may want to cut social media out of
your whole weekend or purposely watch less TV.
If you choose to Sabbath Rest on a Saturday, let it be a day that prepares you
for gathering as a church, whether it is in-person or online, God meets uniquely
with His people when we gather in this way. If you choose to Sabbath rest on
a Sunday and that is the day you regularly gather for Church service, let the
gathering be an intentional part of your day of Sabbath.
Continue in the new rhythms of disciplines you are creating.

Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•Psalm 51

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on
your day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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4
go { together }

We are multipliers
who go intentionally
(Matthew 28:18-20; Acts 1:8; 2 Timothy 2:2)

God is a blessing God, an outward-looking God, and a sending God. We are
made in His image, yet we became self-oriented and stuck. We prefer to keep
good things to ourselves. God wants to restore us to a way of life where we join
Him in what He is doing in the world.
		
Going together means that we let the Holy Spirit lead us to share normal

life with other people—in our city, across our country or internationally. This
means inviting those we live, work, study, and play with into our lives and into
places and events where God’s love and message is being experienced, shared,
and communicated. We do this by living a B.L.E.S.S. shaped life (Begin with
Prayer, Listen, Eat, Serve, and Story).
Jesus’ earliest followers were marked not by their skills or their smartness, but
by the fact that they had been with Jesus, that they were full of the Holy Spirit,
that they loved Jesus, and that they loved each other.
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 16

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Prayer & Sacrifice)
Pray Psalm 96 over unreached people groups and the missionaries that
are there sharing the gospel. Consider giving financially to our Global
Impact fund or directly to an over seas organization. We suggest For
Freedom International - beulah.ca/give

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
42
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 17

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your day
and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity:
(Witness & Prayer)
Re-read John 17:21-23. Notice in Jesus’ prayer what He says about how
He reveals Himself in the world: “I am in them and you are in me, so that
they may be made completely one, that the world may know you have sent
me and have loved them as you have loved me.” (CSB) With this in mind,
spend time with a friend or family member you are praying for. Maybe even
gather another Jesus follower to hang out with you as well.
Plan one or two things to do with them this weekend. This takes planning,
so reach out today.
Add their names to your prayer cards and ask your community to join you
in praying for them.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 18

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Prayer)
Pray for those in your life that don’t know Jesus. Ask God to reveal
Himself to them. Ask the Holy Spirit to give you a burden for them and
for Him to open up conversation with them.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
44
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 19

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your day
and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Celebration)
Call or message someone who has impacted your spiritual walk with God.
Share with them how they have impacted you and thank for them for it. If
you want to take it further, write them a letter and bless them with a gift.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
45
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Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•John 20-21

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on your
day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Engage in This Daily Discipline Activity: (Witness)
Find a creative way to engage in conversation with your neighbour, bring
them a coffee, drop off a gift basket, or help with a yard project/shovel
their snow in winter, etc. Be intentional in your conversation with them,
ask them a question and listen for how you could show them Jesus’ love
or how you can share the gospel with them.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
46
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weekend

The weekend is about practicing the discipline of Sabbath rest.
We continue to invite and challenge you to change your phone habits. If you
didn’t last week, you can still start this today.
We suggest putting your phone up or away so you can intentionally press into
a new rhythm and be less distracted. You may want to cut social media out of
your whole weekend or purposely watch less TV.
If you choose to Sabbath Rest on a Saturday, let it be a day that prepares you
for gathering as a church, whether it is in-person or online, God meets uniquely
with His people when we gather in this way. If you choose to Sabbath rest on
a Sunday and that is the day you regularly gather for Church service, let the
gathering be an intentional part of your day of Sabbath.
Continue in the new rhythms of disciplines you are creating.

Pray in the Morning (10 mins):
Prayer of Submission
Prayer cards

Read the Scriptures:
•Psalm 144

Journal:
Throughout the day and for 10 minutes in the evening, reflect on
your day and write down where you saw God grab your attention.

Pray in the Evening (10 mins):
The Prayer of Examen
47

prayer of
examen
ste p s 1 - 5

“The examen of conscience
is the process of inviting the
Lord to search our hearts to
the depth of the psalmist’s
words in Psalm 139:23‑24,
“Search me, O God, and know
my heart; test me and know
my thoughts. See if there is
any wicked way in me and lead
me in the way everlasting.”
We uncover those areas that
need cleansing, purifying and
healing.” - Richard Foster
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1
Become aware of God’s presence. Look back on your

day with the Holy Spirit. The day may be a blur, jumbled or a
struggle. Ask God to help you understand it and how to learn
from it by giving you clarity.

2
Review the day with gratitude. Gratitude is a foundation

of our relationship with God. Look for the good in your day. How
was God present to you through people, places, and things? Pay
attention to the small things (food you ate, texts you received)
because God is in the details.

3
Pay attention to your emotions. What were your

feelings today? (Happiness? Sadness? Boredom? Anger?
Confidence? Frustration?) What is God saying to you through
these feelings?

4
Choose one feature of the day and pray from it.

Ask the Holy Spirit to direct you to something during the day
that God thinks is particularly important. It may involve a
feeling — positive or negative. It may be an encounter you had
or moment of pleasure or peace. Look at it. Pray about it.

5
Look toward tomorrow. Ask God to give you light

for tomorrow’s challenges. Seek God’s guidance, help, and
understanding. Pray for hope.
If it is helpful, write down your thoughts and answers.
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sabbath
Choosing to sabbath rest is part of your weekly daily rhythm.
It gives space to purposely change your activity when you
physically go from working to resting, it is not only is good for
you, but it also becomes an example of what can be an attitude
shift for you daily.
The biblical principle of rest was not just to show us that we
need to physically stop working and trust in God’s provision.
The principle is also teaching us to change the way we think
and act with our hearts. To cease striving and trust in God
for all things.
An acronym has been created for R.E.S.T.:

	R – release
	E – everything
	S – starting
	T	 – today
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The acronym is a reminder for us that
we are not in control and we are to let
go and trust in the unfailing and neverchanging character of God.
In your weekly rhythms through this
guide, we are inviting you to continue
in your Bible reading plan, journaling,
daily prayers and prayer cards. But the
daily activity is to sabbath rest.
How would things be different if you change
your routines, activities, and usual busyness
and change your activity, both physically and
spiritually? Choose to relax, celebrate, eat
well, sleep well, and exercise.
“Sabbath is also a time for delight. Delight in
good food and good friends on the Sabbath.
Delight in long walks and time in nature, or
in enjoying your favourite hobby.” (Following
Jesus Book)
Sabbath rest is about stopping. We stop
working as a sign that we believe in God’s
goodness to us through our jobs. We stop
in our hearts whatever we are doing that is
leading us away from God by releasing it and
trusting in who He is instead.
As a discipline, Sabbath is different than a day
off where we crack down on our to-do lists. For
that reason, to Sabbath rest, you must prepare
in advance. You must plan to stop!
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John Mark Commer puts it this way,
“Rest is essential to our spiritual formation. It’s very
hard to tempt well-rested, healthy, happy people. Even
more, when we’re well rested, love comes easily out of
our inner being. From page two of the Bible (the Sabbath
story) onward, rest is an essential component to living
well in God’s world.”

Both John Mark and Dallas Willard have written about
the sacred art of Sabbath. Their response to our everincreasingly hurried and busy lifestyle that we are
tempted to lead, is to simply un-hurry and slow down,
to simplify and rest.
After all, Jesus modeled it. On the way to heal the
synagogue official’s daughter (in Mark 5) and visit his
sick friend Lazarus (in John 11), to the everyday person
He seems frustratingly unhurried. But it’s actually
beautiful to see! And not just those two instances. Jesus
often retreated to the wilderness away from the crowds
to spend one-on-one time with the Father.
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Lastly, but most importantly: let Sabbath rest be that time
you purposely spend extended time in God’s presence. Take
an extra-long walk, listen to worship songs and sing along,
or sit in silence. Take the time!
Let this day prepare you to meet with God in gathering
with your brothers and sisters in-person or online as the
Church together.

Jesus has extended His hand in invitation for what is on
offer to you at His table (read Matthew 11:28-30). Will you
receive it and R.E.S.T.?
Consider praying these words, “Father, I am taking 24 hours
to stop, release, rest, and delight in you alone. I desire to
draw near to You. I want the soul rest that you have to offer
me. Would it not just be for this day only, but something
that I experience every day. I ask that everything you do
today will flow into my next week. You are what my heart
needs and I choose you.”
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afterword
Well done. By walking with us through this journey,
you have been walking in what Jesus described as His
unforced rhythms of grace; His life and ways are Good
News to our souls, and our whole lives, and can be Good
News for the world.
What practice or daily activity was especially life-giving
for you? Are there any changes in your schedule in order
to make this way of living sustainable for you?
You have journeyed in following Jesus in the ordinary,
everyday stuff of life. Now go be a disciple, sharing in
the life and ways of Jesus with others.
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“So then, just as you have
received Christ Jesus as
Lord, continue to walk in
him, being rooted and built
up in him and established in
the faith, just as you were
taught, and overflowing
with gratitude.”
(Colossians 2:6-7, CSB)
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appendix
additional resour c es

Can we agree that the journey hasn’t ended, it has only begun?
You have been guided through the Practices and experienced
what it is like to follow Jesus in the ordinary, everyday stuff
of life. But we didn’t want this book to end after Week 4. The
following few pages are some additional resources to provide you
with examples and models of how to continue in practicing the
ways of Jesus through spiritual disciplines.

“Spiritual people are not those who
engage in certain spiritual practices;
they are those who draw their life from
a conversational relationship with God.”
Dallas Willard

We are praying that you find Jesus is life through the Practices,
not that they are life in and of themselves. Spiritual disciplines
are simply described as intentional guides that lead you to find
life in Jesus.
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bible reading
guide
r . e . a . p.

R.E.A.P. is a helpful model for reading your
Bible and journaling your thoughts and
prayers. Each letter represents a section
to write in your journal. You can use this
method as you read your Bible each day,
even if you only have time to make one or
two observations.1

What does R.E.A.P. stand for?
R – Read | What does the text say?
To read is to observe or comprehend.
When you read to comprehend,
you ask questions like “who, what,
when, and where?” The goal in
reading is to glean facts, not to
make interpretations.

Too often, though, we rush past
(or even skip) observation to get
to application. We need to slow
down. We need to read God’s Word
as though it’s a letter from a loved
one—because it is. God gave us the
Bible, because He loves us. He wants
us to know Him, and if we want to
know Him we should see what He has
written for us. To do that, we need
to stop power-walking through God’s
Word and start strolling through
1 We are thankful for Austin Stone’s work on
this way of reading Scripture
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it. The more we slow down, the more we
notice, and the more we notice, the more
we appreciate, love, and are refreshed by
God’s Word.
E – Examine | What does the text mean?
Examine gets into the “why” and “how”
of the passage. It asks, “Who is the
author, and what truth were they trying
to communicate to their audience?” This
question aims you toward interpretation
(what the text meant to the original
audience) instead of application (what the
text means to you). It also helps you see
how people, times, and places connect and
relate to one another.

Seeing those connections is important,
because they guard against taking and
applying Scripture out of context. Jeremiah
29:11 is a good example. We often cling to
God’s promise of well-being but disregard
the rest of the passage. We shouldn’t. Just
as we can’t be understood when divorced
from our times and places, neither can we
fully understand a text when it’s severed
from its people, time, and place. Situating
Scripture within its context is critical
to reaching better interpretations and
richer applications.

A – Apply | How should the text 		

change me?
Application builds upon reading and
examining. It asks, “How should God’s
Word change me?” and “How should
God’s Word change us?” These questions
point us toward self-reflection and selfexamination. We discover good things
about God and probably some bad
things about ourselves.
When we see those things, we don’t carry
on as we were; we let God’s Word inform
and direct our lives. We also share what
we’ve learned about God and ourselves
with other people, because the Christian
life is a communal life, not a solitary
one. We travel together, guarding each
other against error and encouraging one
another to continue pursuing God.
P – Pray | How can I pray the text

back to God?
When we pray, we often dash off a rote
prayer for our friends, family, work,
finances, etc. Later, we wonder why God
seems distant. We start to worry that
we’re praying “wrong.” The problem,
however, isn’t necessarily with us.
Rather, as Donald Whitney illumines
in his book Praying the Bible, “… the
problem is ... that we say the same old
things about the same old things.”2
Whitney offers a solution: pray the Bible.

The Bible is a wonderful conversation
starter. When it informs our prayers, it
provides direction to our prayers. It shapes
our attitudes and gives us new words to
speak. With the Bible, we’ll never have the
same old, same old conversation with God
again. Instead, we’ll have a refreshingly
vibrant conversation, one that warms our
love for God and inspires us to talk with
Him more often.
As you REAP, work through each step in
the order it appears, and complete each
step before starting the next one. The
steps don’t operate in isolation; rather,
they build upon each other. By reading
and examining the text of the Bible before
making personal application and praying,
the Bible comes alive for us. We remember
the Bible is God’s Word. His voice sounds
and resounds through each and every
word.
You can find Bible reading plans to follow each
of the four Practices at beulah.ca/practices. We
encourage you to use them as a way of diving
deeper into the Practices. Maybe you could
invite someone to participate with you too.

2 From Praying the Bible – Donald Whitney, Crossway. 2015
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going deeper
We said earlier that we can look at the life and teachings of Jesus in the
Gospels and see the way to live through spiritual practices. Living out
the four Practices (Gather, Grow, Give and Go—together) with spiritual
disciplines is a way of “abiding in the vine” (John 15). It’s a way of turning
to God moment by moment throughout your day.
We are praying you have found that this book has been a tool to align
your heart with His, align your desires with His, and you have received
and been able to share His love.
May your practicing of these disciplines form new habits that are not
just one-time activities, but new rhythms of living life in the vine, which
is Jesus. May you see things differently and take the opportunities God
gives you to continually and naturally “live” the disciplines through the
power and strength of the Holy Spirit, in dependence on Jesus.
Now, since there are many beautiful ways through which we can make
space for God to do all that He wants to do in and through us, here are a
few more spiritual practices ...

Meditation:
Find a quiet place to sit, slow your mind,

away, and put the rest into separate

rest in God, take some deep breaths,

labeled bags and plan to follow

and let God speak in the quietness.

through on them. This process may
take a while. That is totally fine, don’t

Simplicity:

rush it! Remember, simplicity can help

Grab some garbage bags and go to your

us fight against hurry.

closet or open your dresser. Choose
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clothes and shoes to put into four piles:

What is something that is non-essential

keep, give away, sell, and throw away/

that you plan to buy soon? Make a

recycle. Once you have completed this

decision not to buy it and use that

process, put your keep clothes and shoes

money to bless someone else.

Fasting:
Consider giving up a meal a day for the
next 6 days. Take the time to plan out
which meal on which day. Pray about
when you should fast and what approach
you should take. Use the time you would
have prepared and eaten your meal to

level up, don’t turn them back on the
next morning until after you’ve spent
time reading your Bible and praying the
Prayer of Submission. Use that time you
would be on your phone and connect
with God.

pray, journal, or read scripture. Share
with a friend or someone in your group

Bible Study:

your plan and let them journey with you.

Check out the BibleProject.com

On day 7 you can break your fast with
a meal to remember and celebrate that
Jesus invites us to His table every day.
Turn notifications off on your phone or
devices. Use that ability as a way to fight
the distraction it can give you. Whenever
you feel that phantom buzz, stop and pray.
For one day, choose to remove any social
media apps off your phone or devices.

Slowing:
You are invited to pick 1 – 3 activities from
the list below or come up with your own:
• Show up early for meeting/video-chat
• Eat slower
• Don’t text & drive
• Drive the speed limit
•	Put your phone on do-not-disturb
• Focus on single tasks, not multitasking
• Go on a walk
• Do some form of exercise
(running, weights, stretching, etc.)

Consider turning your phone and devices
off an hour before bed. If you want to

Scripture memorizing tips:
Index Card:
Write the verse(s) on one side of an
index card and the verse reference on
the other side. Carry the card around
with you so you can work on memorizing
in your free time.

Repetitive Writing:
Write down the verse(s) by hand.
Rewrite the verse(s) over and over.

Repetitive Recitation:
Read the verse(s) out loud in 5-minute
increments and repeat (while allowing
some time for your mind to rest). As a
continued discipline, this could look like:
• Reading/Reciting it out loud 4 times per
day for a week
• Then, read/recite it out loud once a week
for a month
• Then read/recite it once every three
months for a year
• And then read/recite it once every year
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the lord’s
prayer
When Jesus’ disciples asked Him to teach them to pray, this was
His response:

“OUR FATHER IN HEAVEN,
HALLOWED BE YOUR NAME,
YOUR KINGDOM COME,
YOUR WILL BE DONE
ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN.
GIVE US TODAY OUR DAILY BREAD.
AND FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS,
AS WE ALSO HAVE FORGIVEN
OUR DEBTORS.
AND LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION,
BUT DELIVER US FROM THE EVIL ONE.”
MATTHEW 6:9-13

How to pray this prayer, daily:
Try memorizing these words and praying them each day
emphasizing a different line. When you know it well, try
rephrasing and personalizing each line to relate to your life.
For example:

“Our father...”
Think about God as your Father, His love and good purposes
for you.
The Lord’s Prayer is also a powerful way to structure daily
prayer - use its themes to worship the Lord; intercede for the
world; petition Him with your needs; ask for forgiveness and
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forgive others; and to pray for self-control and protection.

journal
Here are a couple of pages to begin writing
down some thoughts, what you are sensing
from Jesus, or what grabs your attention
throughout the day. Let a new habit begin!
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